Consignment at Supersonic Music
Consignment here is really easy. There are two programs from which to choose:
A) You determine what amount of money you will accept if we sell your merchandise.
If we agree to display your merchandise, we are at liberty to sell it for any amount we
see fit. After selling your merchandise, we pay you your predetermined amount.
B) You determine the amount the merchandise will be offered for sale, then you
agree to accept payment of a certain percentage of the sale or accept store credit
for a certain percentage of the sale.
In either case, you remain in control. If at any time you want to remove the merchandise
from the premises, you may do so. Although we attempt to get the best price for your
merchandise, you are recommended to provide for us a price range that will fit your needs.
This is because we may sell your merchandise as a part of a larger package wherein the
buyer may want a “package deal.“ It remains your decision to accept or decline an offer for
less than your determination.
Supersonic Music will offer your product for sale just as any other merchandise we carry.
We will display, advertise, and/or promote your merchandise in any way we see fit. Expect
timely payment on consignment sales from us. However, we can in no way be held
responsible for any damage sustained to your merchandise by persons not employed by
Supersonic Music. Though we attempt to sell your merchandise for you, please understand
that our stuff gets dinked, dropped, marked, and stained through normal customer
evaluation just as yours may. Please note that our insurance does not in any way cover
consignment merchandise, so CONSIGN AT YOUR OWN RISK. You are required to certify
that the merchandise you are offering to consign is yours and is not stolen property.
Signature _____________________________________________________________
Name______________________________ Ph c.______________ h._____________
Address________________________ Email ________________________________
Item(s) to be consigned: _________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Program A: Amount requested $_______
______________________________

Program B: Selling Price $______________
Percentage of sale in payment _________%
Percentage of sale in credit ___________%
Willing to negotiate? __Y __N If so:
Willing to negotiate? __Y __N If so:
Our best judgement ___ or your final say __ Our best judgement ___ or your final say __
Bottom dollar accepted $____________
Lowest acceptable selling price $_________

